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5 Oct. L—It is supposed 

Hta "We tp rob the Wa- 
tram westbound at 2 o’clock this 
ling at a point about twenty miles 

of here. The entire train was 
eked and thrown into a ditch and up- 

■ard of twenty people reported hurt,
2-A special to the tStfZ 

tr iiaWi ^ lO o’clock patcheffto tbe Scene of the wreck to care 
tug James A. Walker, for the injured passengers.

rt having in tow , Those dangero^ly injured 
latter heimz in Bosley, St. Louis

Litton. When forty miles head'. Michael Conway Beech, Cliff, Pa., 
n Isle Rovale vesterdav a a broken back and internal injuries; Mrs. 
the Walker and her three Kate McCarthy, Neho, Ills., wounds 

m Jennie and Reeina. head; David Berry, Nebo, Ills., hurt in 
ed' in violence add the *8 back ; B. D. Nave no, St. Louis, aer- 

wind was blowing a hurricane when the io“ bruises It was evident that the 
tow line parted,-letting the whole fleet wreckers had intended to wreck the east- 
adrift. While rounding to, in an endeavor *5udd tram from Omaha which was late, 
to get a fresh line on the tow, the steer- That train was heavily laden with venters 
ing gear of the tug became disabled and to the St- Loa" f»lr 
she was blown sgainst the Brandon, re
ceiving a severe raking from the Brandon’s 
anchor, which tore twenty feet of her 
port rail away. The seams of the Brandon 
opened and she made water rapidly, 

fhen there was four feet in her hold
HUB CREW ABANDONED HER

and were taken on board the Walker, and 
a line was put on the Begins. The last 
seen of the Brandon she was 
starboard side and sinking, 
between the Begins and Jennie then 
parted, and the latter went adrift, as the 
tug, being partially disabled, waa not in 
a condition to pick her up. The Begins 
and Walker got into smooth water at four 

Free Again. o’clock this morning. When the Walker’s
Dublin, Oct. 2.-Mr. Patrick J. steering gear broke, her iron tiller struck 

O’Brien, member for North Tipperary, the engineer, John Dodds, smashing his 
was released from Kilkenny jail to-day, head, and probably fatally injuring him. 
his sentence having expired. He is much 
worn and emaciated. Large crowds waited 
for his release, and upon his appearance 
he "was again given an enthusiastic recep
tion. A number of priests were among 
the crowd. *
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James G. Blaine Delivers a Speech to jriBh commissioner’s daily breaü

' a Canadian Audience at St ------
™' London, Mayor of

London haè offered £000. reward for the 
arrest of the Whitechapel murderer.

selves as more than ever cpn- 
; the perpetrator of the crimes 

is a homicidal lunatic.

An Early anew Vail.
London, Oct.}.—Snow fell in England 

to-day. ÿ 1 S?*:d ■ -
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London, Oct. 2.—In his recent speech 

, Glasgow, Balfour accused Gladstone of 
ming, by his comments, the end of 
Ridley, the physician who committed 
1er because he feared to be held re- 
sible for the death of Mr. Mande-
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seem to take a very Uvely interest m the
success of the show.

r. evening at tht The Bxelulra Bill Ie be Refereed.
Washington, Oct. 2.—The secretary of 

the treasury to-day notitied the collector 
of the port at San Francisco by telegraph 
that the Chinese exclusion bill had passed, 
and giving a brief outline of its provisions. 
In concluding, the secretary says that the 
bill, provides that “no certificates of ident
ity shall hereafter be issued, and declares 
that such certificates heretofore issued are 
void and of no effect.” A circular letter 
to all.collectors of customs was also sent 
out containing the bill in full and direct 
ing that its provisions be strictly enforced.

The Exclusion Bill Signed.
Washington, Oçt. 1.—The President 

to-day signed the Chinese Exclusion Bill. 
He also transmitted to Congress a long 
message in which he takes a general re
view of the negotiations and treaties be
tween the United States and China, and 
recommends that Chinese now en route 
to the United States be allowed to land on 
their arrival
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Broken Bow*.
London, Oct 2 —Mr. Patrick Joeeph 

O’Brien, M.P. for North Tipperary, is 
looking very thin and haggard as there- 
suit of his long imprisonment, first in Tul- 
lamore jail and afterwards in Kilkenny 
prison, and his friends fear his health has 
been permanently injured.
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e lineThe Salmon Ban Improvlng-Proere» of the after isting freiB 
the win- He Refers to the Ties and Sympathies 

Existing Between Canada 
and America.

VEGETABLES.
It would be hard to gather together 

from every quarter of the globe a finer

ârjttSSSvaêEj5
which are worthy of individual mention, 
it would scarcely be fair to partieulanze. 
But the display made by Mr. Thoa. Mc- 
Feeley’a Jubilee farm, a whole exhibition 
in itself, is worthy of a few notes. Two 
turnips weigh 41 and 39 ponndsrespect- 
ively, or an average of two-thirds of a 
bushel each, while the other Jour wdl 
average 30 lbe each, a grand total of 200 
pounds for six tunupa. Such figures 
speak for themselves. There are several 
other exhibits of turnips which will aver
age 25 pounds each. The best display of 
mangolds is made by Mr. Arthur, and 
every root in his display will average 26 
pounds. The display of carrots, beets, 
parsnips, cabbages, cauliflowers, onions, 
etc., are excellent in every instance and 
everyone of them are worthy of prizes.

Mr. James McKee shows a monstrosity 
in the shape of a parsnip which 
exactly six feet in length; In cauliflow
ers Mr. Thos. McNeely and Mr. William 
McKee show samples which would be dif
ficult to excel, arid between which it is al
most impossible" to judge. Mr. Hodges, 
Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Reece make the 
finest show of squashes. The number of 
entries in potatoes is' very large and the 
exhibits are all good. A number of new 
varieties are shown which give promise 
of becoming popular amoiig the growers.

the?Under the Influence of Liquor, Fall. Over
board and Is Drowned. sm&K press t

be time and a large num-

tragedy. The police patrol there every 
ten minutes but the murderer managed to 
elude them. The . vigilance committees 
will resume, their patrol of the distrust at
tending their lines of watchfulness.

Blaine Before a Canadian Aadleace.
Detboit, Oot. 2.—Mr. Blaine arrived 

■hero - to-day by . the Michigan Central 
route. The trip from New York, was with
out incident excepting a serenade at St.
teSù&tBirstïi? , "--rrrr.v
egation of citizens with a band of music London, Oct. 1. Lord Sackviile is 
Mid their respects from the platform in dead. He was sixty-eight years of age.
front of the station. Mr. Blaine appeared ------

ONE OF THE victims IDENTIFIED. | ftt tfae door „( his car and said : “I feel Refuse. To Co.ateaa.ee Grabblas-
The woman murdered in Berner street some embarrassment in addressing a Can- Dublin, Sept. 30.—Wm. O’Brien ad- 

has been identified as Elizabeth Strode, a adian audience in the midst of the pdliti- dressed an immense audience at Bally- 
native of Stockholm, and an inmate of a cal campaign now m progress in the neale to day. In the course of his speech 
low todeinu house The identity of the Ünited States, through being earnestly m- he said it might be legally wrong to coun- 
other wonian has hbt As yèt'beeh pstab- terested in the republican cause. I am too gel direct action against “grabbing, but 
lished In conaet/uefice of the rbfitial of Bale an American citizen to say anything he would like to take a leaf out of the 
Home SecretarrMatthéisto Offer a re- against the democratic President except enemy’s book by politely refusing to 
ward for the dUtetitioh of thti murderer, upon the soil of my country. I countenance grabbing or acting like trades 
the residents of thWEast End’Dh Saturday pan only say that I feel as do all the peo-1 unions and the Primrose Lesgue. 
forwarded the! pétition to the Queen hei;- pie of the Union, that die ties and syim

London ia in a tevler ot exfcifceinent > and r a8 descendante of a common race, and I ^.y)6 jrj8^ people in the Colonies, eepe- 
the denizens of Wàitedhàpel• are in "k Etate j representing in value at least three-fourths I those in Australia, were watching
of terror to-night, owing to the resump- Qf the American continent, their relations advandee towards prosperity
tion'of the horrible t^ufcc^enea, the fourth I ought, to-be intimate and close. Whether ^ were determined to help her all they 
of which it-Was-hdped spd quite• they will ever be closer wiU depend on Lydld.* The freedom of Dublin will be
believed, would be uie last of the ghwtiy Canada. Whatever movement towards I conferred upon Cardinal Moran to-day.
.jieiri*. The police are positively helpless Utoit <wd may be made must come froi^I .. . V —- ^
and tiieir taciÇ adÿ'iMioii of iadqre to fiud Ujer and be of her own volition.” Here opposed to the mraell IssC _
any clue whatsoever to the pej-petrator of j the train moved ofl’ to an accompamment Dublin Oct 1.—Bishop O’Dwyer, the 
the terriBle crones oiil^ .jervro,» add to o[ music and cheers. Roman Catholic Bishop of Limerick, has
thé consternation th® r̂, forbidden the collection of mon-y in
creatures whose calling hto manifestly A Svaatorsml M>llo“«l" T r,.,. chapela in aid of the Parnell defence
made them the objects of the inhuman Quebec Oct. 2.—The Hun. Jas. Gibb JJ 
butcher’s fury. Thé number of theories r098] senator for Saguenay division, Que-1 luna-
advanced as accomitilig for the murders bee, a most prominent business man and , a Comvlalat.
and seeking to estdblish the identity of millionaire, died at his brother’s residence, Tfmm_____
the murdtrer is ' positively bewilder- Holland House, St. Foye road, at five Paris, Oct
ing; but none . of them is ac- 0-clock Jggt evening, aged 70. Although that Premier Onspi s i to I;he porté on
cépted . by, , ,the - ! pohpp ; . qa thfi aiii„g a„me time no serious apprehensions the Suez Canad cCTivention re
correct one, although the ; Scotland Yard were entertained up to within a few hours Fnuice. ^“fwimga^hostditykTe^n' ,

(From Our Own Uorresnondent., I detectives have nqthh.g more plausible to of his death, which seems to have resulted emdent. Marne!
Ottawa Oct 1 -Commercial Unionists offer for themselves.. The absolutely itn- from a complication of diseases attendaiit | has been olected senator ”

have received a bombshell by the publics- potent «aiditipn qf the pohoq in the Wt- on old age. As yet it mm uncertain A
tion to-day of a letter from Mr. Erastua ter has led^ tbem. however, to catch at whether he madeany wiU dispoamgof h» ôct 1,_M. Goblet denies that
Wiman, stating that, the American Senate straws in the way pf w j ! ‘d the 8reafc,wea1*' “ ClotUffl! Senator Nequet’s statement that Mi Ron-

ï&stos.tïs'istis SsSnsstir - ^ '__________ __ ____________

eomnetition in these articles was keen, tense indignation is.telt here. | Jv addressed. “Dear Bow,” and is signed |. terian Church. He was'never married. | “'"„  ̂wnli.ra
and it was really a difficult matter to --------------*---------“ “jackthe kipper.' Senator Ross was president^of the^Quebec ^e'imp^ faStaL to be
judge beti^en the ex^bitaR- Eka^m METROPOLITAN PALACES, After boasting that he committed all of 1 bank, director ^ ® 1 altered to conform wTth new designs.

In apples and peàra Mri Jno. Kirkland the house occupied by L. cretary Wliii uey the police. Keep -this letter back Tlielr Wheresbonts Aeeertalaed. The Duke of Nassau also called upon the
carried off the the honors, taking no less whicii illustrâtes a pccu'.iar 1 base qf Lew tiU j do a, bit , mr.re ,*0*. , and „ T,„ - nf , ex-Empress.
than seven out of sixteen prizes awarded. York life. It was f-rv.ic^y the reshkeeo then fn7e> U out ’ So ’ ûiè police Quebec, Oct. 2.—the tate ot tnetwo wilhelmia, the second son of Prince
Uis exhibits of apples and pears are very of Mrs. FrederickElevens. She is the I straight? A remarkable feature of the young men, Pope and raraüis, aupposea I yi8Irmrch, is named to succeed Herr
fine and shows what careful cultivation dau-litcr of one of the o'.d auction Acs of I vj;tre Square murder is the fact that one to have been drowned some wee a s nee, Cmnaxth as governor of a district in Han-
■ do in improving, both the size and New York, named Sampson who.Vied tfie dead wbniàn1. ears -was Aekrly toÿ- is now known The former is at Yank- |oyer .
quality of fruit. Mr. C. F. Green years aao, leaving her an income of fouf Lred an<l thi? Ci«uniti»d« is htild to in- ton. Dak., and the latter at Duluth. gB
takes first prize in fall pears with some hundred thousand dollars a year. She dj ^ that tho real murderer wrote the . ____________ ____..... I Deterred.
magnificent specimens of that fruit. married Frederick Stevens who was a Most of the .newspapers issued An Old Montreal Cemeierr. Berlin, Oct. l.-The Emin Bey ex-

Mr. Wm. Arthur takes finit prize for poor lawyer, and several children »e»' >. feditioWto-ffay- giving cdpiqus fie- Montbbal, Sept. 30,-Workmen dug- pedition will not start for Africa until the
born to them. They lived in compurfui'frc # hiie tragedioa ari j .volunteering ing draine in St. Peter street on Saturday ri8jng <>f East African natives has been
happiness until in an unlucay moment ^l8h^Vicèîd^w» .whiijh W^0Uld dticovered an old graveyard of the Grey Luelied. .
she received a visit from the Marquis de aI*!-!!! to Ulow. Great crorta visited Nun's Convent. The institution was 1 ------
Talleyrand, a grandson of the celebrated ,, —«ng 0f the murdefs to-day and gazed originally started sometime in the six- Sadden nine»» ol a Vrlneens.
political tricks'er of tlie great Napoléon i blood-stained-pavement with a de- teenth century by Madame Gouville as a Berlin, Oct. 1.—It is reported that all. James Fairnaworth, who for the past
day. Thetalk of bocu-i y con«« nniR Lreeof faMtliBtioli diffiohlt for the police foundling institution, but eventually grew public fetes announced to take place at four years has been engaged in the Tread-
Beutiments entertained >y ' l to overcome ill their offerts to keep the into a nunnery, covering the whole space Munich have been enuntermandeA-ciwhig well mine, the pist two as foreman, and
Tnitïteoridrf bat !he gowins UM highwLs dear. The lodging-houses, al- [from McGill street to Ogilvie’s flour mills to the sudden and serious illness of Pnu- J.C. Pheeby, foreman of the Mexican 
!«HdlormTrt th’ut not lonttTlcl'tim levs, etc., of. Wfaiteohapel district are and from FouiidKng to Gouville streets. cesa Maris Theresa, wife nf Prince Lad- mine of the Alaska Mining Co., armed
retu n of the Marquis de Talfcv rand to bring !œùred by detectives to-night. The deposits were found to be about 12 wig, Son of Princess Luitbold, regent of down on the Idaho and will leave on Sat-
Franrô rte^luctionror s dangiiler dccï Jed 'g JmtEhTrtKOtBASEDi ' , feet it the ^6 feet of which R^aria. “ tauScf eu'stoms at^I
ofaEturopeW“proÊy‘ndf ^rhnM^ kbso- T6-e I the process of paring the streets. It is The Prince el Wales In WnnKary. neau.’was also a passenger on his way to

lately essrùtùfto the preservation of Ltr Whitbchapel ,iilùrdèi't a,“ve said some thousands were buried in this Pbsth, Oet. 1.—The Prince of Wales visit his home m Hartford, near Milwau-
hcaLh. 6he went to Luo pe, leaving her than abated to-q y. . —-H. ^1 spot, most of them being infants. The arrived at Miskolcz to-day and was given kee, Wis. The doctor is largely inter
husbnud here, r.ud fur icycral yenrt; It is- made no process in ïhëw efforts to 88"“>-J art) being carted away to be interred L„ ovation. He proceeded to the driU ested in the Sheep Creek mine, three
Stated, maintained rr --.:icBs_ w»K t he high » clew torthemutderoi', tod haye fur-1 Catholic cemetery. ground, where a regiment of which he is miles from Juneau and immediatelyDppo-

liie?,' ther lost puMcrimfi^ceifitteireflicieh- “Wee.atnoncc «eery honoraro colonel went through'various site the famous Treadwell. He has with
she'e--?? b”ck to St's conn;-.T, rnd in c.ri cy by the fart ^at B», perdus arrested An unwliline wiine»». . i- manœums. him twenty-four sacks of ore, which will
wonderful court at Newport obtained a onsuspicmnpf connectton Withthé tragwfo Montreal Oct 2 —A new warrant to ------- be Subjected"^ a mill test at Portland.
divorce from her husband cù tue grounei werè releMért to-day for jvant of e.'e“. a Broker Baxter arrived from Toron- Requiem Mass In Sf. reset’s. The work of developing the ledge is pro
of “neglect and iucompatiblUtj^ (rttim- of eridéneonpofi wto to justffy «r»t BrokerBaxte^arrived ^ 30.-The Pope celebrated grossing, and at the time the steamer left.

high mass ‘for the demi Tst. Peter’s I rfiaft was down twenty feet. A^ya of 
came tiie wife of the Marquis <“f lalby- to bh hopeful of success , rourt iud^granted a writ of prohibition, Church to-day to solemnize the close of the ore give an average yield of $250 to
rand. The father of this m< < e. Fiench many people are mcl.hed to h"Pp. ?iure of iCtor foV the Queen his jubilee. The congrégation comprised $300 per ton, there being from $37 to «50
guest to iutroduce into Amt ; a bom . them 111 the absence of any suspicion in j . , , .... ...1 ’ 20 000 nelsons A tremendous enthusi- in gold and the balance in silver. The
B-riHndteŒ^.’ Æie'd their own minds even remotely defined as cdy ,s mdehmtely postponed. S^wu Z holiness !^d|e is from one to two feet in width and
ft in ’Ivor of his son,who I,; <. t »«>stle- to theenmin^* «entrai Lanrif» epponenl. after the-ceremonies, at which he was carries a nch pay streak. Messrs. Pheeby
cec. ful in sharing a rich hi I ambitious ty. Private rewards have been offered _ Qet 1__The Liberal enliven- deeply moved. and Faimsworth state that there is every

TOCS back to the First Napoleon, w q up to £1200 »nd it is Ukcly? tn«or it Lo^j House to run against Gen. Laurie Zanzibar, Oct. 1.—The Germans mur- up. The ore is easily worked, being; read- 
manufactured titles in order to All vp hi* smm reach £2000. Tte stock échangé Commons dered by the natives at Kelma defended ily accessible from Juneau, fuitl there is a'
upstart court, but the lady is neverthe- i8 discussing thé quèstioh df starting a tor the commons. ____ themselves as long as possible, and died plentiful supply
lei^‘r<NcwSYÔrk palace occupied font I f,“nd Vor ! PlteHer CeM Seven Irars. bravely. The German guoboat which from the glaciers above. A staff of men
lots at the corner of FiflNAvei ve and derer e det“tion and s teward for fus cap- Montreal, Oct. 1.—Pitcher,'the Prori- was present conld do nothing on account will be kept at work during the winter,
Fifty-seventh Street where Uora, and the projj^hi^he vu y Mst I nce defaulter, was sentenced to of thousands of armed natives on the and it is fully expected that
gravel Is about as valuable ns gr .1 i ... <• chahees of a successful issue. The irit r r brinuine stolen nronertv beach The bodies of the victims were development work will he sufficiently ad-
Pa^nsiehe=-awiy the0V?-b“e "rl" ‘hat the latest murders were eoimmtesl far bnngmg stolen property beariL ^ A„^E liah gunW vamxrim the sprhig to perinitof theLec-
^ti^sî^rtwain^érf'eï?' Hhm ------ saved J,me of the German, at Linde. At tion of a tan-stamp mill. Dr. Ferguson,
the iff—.liant Gil Corpora; "--a, t.r i : I has created ^ sharp rivalry Between tna Heavy Vallwre. Mikindani the Germans escaped before though not a practical miner, has every
bundrc l thousand dollars. Lçi-çi.ni.l , body and General Warren s metropolitan Toronto, Oct 1.—Charles Davidson & the x insurgent» arrived. The entire confidence in the property, and will pros- 
E&B Æth^e ÿ-àSî î -y V î detect;r- JSS-Zf*, vle " CO , Sry" merchants, have faded, wealthy Zmunity of Bnstol Indiana at eeute its developnlent with energy,
added‘t.vton tho blrtfiof iiirA.i :. ' y't uP°n thl0 9'“°?*W VA jl ,i;{ / 1 Liabilities, $64,000 ; assets, $30,000. Bagomay fled from that place to-day Mr. Howard, editor of the Juneau Free
first chiUl, he presented to tf;c: — r. the MURDEREB^B capture, ------ owing to the report that the natives were Pkess, owns a claim adjoining Dr, Fer-
to be hail in triirt for tf -i yonn;^ -, t ue 1 larzèl^VAor of the city Rroher Cex tins Clear. approaching. gnsou’s, and is also carrying on the work
WUtaey^palatfafbome it^New York is [policé solving the tnystiwy and hmdmg Toronto, Sept. 30.-A weakness arose Advjces from Zanzibar state that it is of development with good prospects. Ye 
said to be f urnished in rrinccly style. the fiend in jeO. ft; is flow proposed to m the case for the prosecurmn against unpossible to communicate with the towns' editor is a practical miner, and spends 

But the most lux^u iov.Iy fc-v ’shed ^ R circular fcti1 every li<mseh<ilder' in Broker Cox, who is accused of making an on the southern coast. Capt. Curzon and most of his spare time on his claim, 
house on the continent, is 11:' tot \. m. K. ir„d r«iiiesti«v the details of the appropriation to his own use of eight Lieut Walters landed at Lindi and pro- There are several other locations on
Séïf^wcf Street "Sri'eÈo^îsef movements, hhbits.etridif their respe<Âiée thousand dollars of Central Bank funds, tected by the guns of the fl^slrip, res- Sheep Creek, which, though not yet
the Artora, in rJs^ct to ari ’ ./c'drek^- ’ jodgersl The theory hah httgely obtained which he had Kirrowed ostensibly for cued s Gorimm employee in the face of a opened up, *ow g«^ indications,
tion and waned luxury, are dis'.'at*;’y In- aunport to-day thatthe merdérer has two I purposes of the bénk. Osier admitted Urge body of hostile natives. The Treadwell mine 13 now supplying
feri-r to those of many people of 1-r lr*. fL.T.uHln. ,,r,H nrtibablv a sht.ri or surgery, I his inability to produce Cashier Alien as a I ------ ore to 240 atamps, which requires an out-
wealth. A few yecra ago t!;-re were <- y .. ,. . . retires for the pdrpose of re- witness, and the whole of the testimony Ball.ar'* Plata gpeatlag. jmt of 700 tons daily. The ore is said.tv
Y^,rk°r ^rfiéy were1 dSille *s- moving the traces (if bfo crime, and the submitted was Cox’s admission when ex- Glasgow, Oct. 1.—Mr. Balfour, speak- return from $8 to $10 per ton.
that is, houses wiLh a frorf.-.-e ci t.l 1 -st other a dwelling house where he is known amined by the commission at Buffalo that jng to a large but rather turbulent meet- There hiw b en a large and satisfactory
fifty feet, with a depth of frcca or.e tol .«* ^ a ldû^ whôâé ïiatnt» àfld'ihàtiùèfs he had so unappropriated the money. The to-night, said that the Gladstonians increase in mining operations in Alaska
hundred oc^ta oU..£ Aft make*him a desirable tenant m the esti- magistrate held that a criminal chaise were great only as manufacturers of Irish during the past season, and there is every
tiri horn J, but now they a-e SeLi." ! Ù* {nation pf! his landlady. The police are could not be bas«i ra, th« horrors. Wm. O’Bnenwasthe rnaiugi^ indication that the coming year will w.t-
ewlft pace of the lihirs. Other c n being urged to station bloodhounds m the that money borrowed had not been manufacture with Mr. Gladstone attend- ness a still more wonderful ad\ mice m
aires are ransacking Europe fer fcr'ca ’ White Chapel ilistrict ih the hope that paid; but that Allen, who had advanced I to tbe advertising. He stontly de- this direction. Tile Alaska mines are, un
brae. American financiers ere dtrpc^.r.g . may bo Able by théir keenness of I more money to Cox without security at fended the government against the charge like most others, easily approached fromMuvenTra'oFtankhâ fiS’to f “V \ scent to nm thefiendllbwn when lie seeks thetime when he was owing_ the bank of cnlelty to Mr. MandeviUe in the Tul- tile sea, and as .a consequence ran be
the more eplenciid paftecs rer.:vd Ly a fresh victim. The inquest on the body $130,000, was the paity who shouM be jaiL opened up at one-half the coat, aiidoper-
Amerlctt’e commeiclhl grestne»3M ' wf the woman muideted m Mitte Square prosecuted. He therefore dismissed the ------^----- ated for a fraction of what is required for

will take place On Thth*d*y, when gtkr- case. Osier withdrew the $50,000 case, Fre.cn Régalai!**». mines situated inland,
tiing revelations ate profited; riot at all, leaving the $TO,000 <^se to be investi^ted p^oct. 2.-Owing tethe increase of Ve-|lii,
it 5 said, to the credit of the police, next week &»s bail #aa reduoed to imm^ration into France President Car- ST * fnT y,;. MMti-f..................

- ••'•'"lajf » 1 ; ' :r two secunbes for two thousand each, . has signed a decree regulating the Spratt & Gray, Sole Agents for this thing but encouraging.- : « asuwajwitsfe
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(From Our Own CorrestxmdenU 
Westminster, OcL 1.—A dispatch from 

Biaine, W.T., to the government agent 
here this afternoon states that there were 
two deaths from smallpox in Clover V al-
le?H. Bell Irving and a party of surveyors 

went down to Ladner’s Landing this after- 
the location of the

her Of 
sound i

ii

A MI8SINO STEAMER.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 2.—A special to 

the News from Alpena, Mich., says: The 
life saving crew has just come in for men 
and tugs to go out to Thunder Bay friand 
and assist the barges Mamlordac* Gard
ner, Clark Jones and Dun Rogers. They 
all became waterlogged last night. 
The Garden City has gone to help them. 
The barges named came in. tow of the 
steam barge Benton, which is not in right 
anywhere, and it is feared that she has 
foundered. The Fayette Brown and à 
dozen others are in here for shelter. The 
wind is from the northwest and is blow
ing hard. Last night was a terror.

noon to commente ......
Victoria and New .Westminster Ferry and 
Rrfilway company’s line from the mouth 
of the river to Westminster. They com 
mence work to-morrow and expèct to have 
the location finished in thirty days.

The salmon run is improving. Fishing 
boats came in this morning with an aver
age of 50 good fish each.

Six miles of the right-of-way of the 
Westminster Southern railway are ready
f° At ontTo’clock this morning, Wm. B. 
James, a deck hand on the snagbqat, 
Samson, while under the influence of 
liquor, fell from the gang-plank stretched 
between the wharf and the hurricane deck 
of the boat, and was drowned. The body, 

recovered in a few minutes and an in- 
afternoon. The

Shet tin it Quarantine Over.
New Orleans, Oct. 1.—The weather 

continues clear and cool. All shot gun 
quarantines having been withdrawn. The 
railroads' throughout Louisiana and the 
Mississippi have resumed the running of 
trains as usual.

The Eituatlou lu Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Oct. 2.—For the first 

time in many long weeks the board of 
heafth reports not one death from yellow 
fever for the twenty-four hours ending 6 
p.m. The new cases reported are 98, and 
of these 32 are white and 66 colored.

1 A Free Trader.
Berlin, Oct, 2.—Negotiations are be

ing made for the extradition of Professor 
Geflcken from the free city of Hambourg. 
Prof. Geflcken has always been a free 
trader in p« ilitics and opposed to Prince 
Bismarck’s methods.

1 New
‘'Mr. A. McTavisl 

laying out several i 
con Hill on the n< 
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ind plants from tb 
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hothouses are net 
handsome family r 
construction on thi

■

Committed.
BERLIN, Oct. 2.—The examination of 

Professor Geffcken at Hamburg was 
closed to-day and the prisoner turned over 
to the High Court of Justice at Leipsic.

Herr Kraecker, prominent socialist 
leader in the Reichstag,,is dead.

measuresi;
SAVING LIFE AND PROPERTY. Elf rl- 

Another special from Sand Beach,
Mich., says: Yesterday afternoon the 
wind begrfn to blow hard from the north
west, and continued with increasing vio
lence during the night. It was one of the 
wildest nights ever seen here at this season 
of the year. The sea waa running big.
The steam barge Rowell with six consorts 
in tow attempted to - make the 
harbor here shortly before nine 
o'clock last night, but the lines parted, 
and while she came safely inside the six 
barges went a drift. The Lake St. Clair, 
loaded with coal, went to pieces and drift
ed ashore near Rock Falls, two miles 
down shore. The life-saving crew went 
to her assistance and succeeded in getting 
the crew off, six men and a woman, into 
the lifeboat. The sea was running so high
that the lifeboat was forced down the lake [The Police Still at Fault and Unable to Fiod 
twenty-six miles and capsized near Port Any Cine to the Murderer—Proposal ^ 
Sanalac dock, where a woman and four of Employ Bloodhound, to Hunt the Mur
the St. Clair’s crew were drowned. The derer Down-The Detective. Denounced

and Ridiculed.

| Colonial Sympathy for Ireland.
Hill Park.
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Knocked Oet In Ike Seeoed Round.vwas

quest was held on it this . .
jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death by drowning when under the in
fluence of liquor.

I Denver, Col., Oct. 2. —Lawrence Far
rell, of Denver, and Ed. Smith, of Mon
tana, fought at Sarker to-day for a $500 
purge, Queensbury rules. Smith knocked 
Farrell senseless in the second round and 
was declared the winner,

Hoaura Distributed. ••
Vienna, Oct. 2.—The Emperor Francis 

Joseph has con erred the Grand Cross of 
the Order of St. Stephen upon Premier 
Crispi. Baron Ramberg, Colonel Pakomy 
and Baron Steinberger have been ap- 

to the Em-
CAPITAL NOTES.GRAIN,

In wheat Mr, Webb, • of Chilli- 
whack shows the finest varieties m 
hard varieties and Mr. Beece in white 
wheat. Several other local exhibits are 
also very fine. The different displays of 
oats are the finest ever seen in the Prov
ince, and are so plump and heavy that it 
is hard to believe oats could attain such 
proportiona and weight. Mr. 0. F. Green 
and Mr. Thos. McNeely each show sam 
pies showing 55 pounds to the bushel, 
which, though a positive fact, is hard to 
believe. Mr. McNeely’s oats are known 
as the Canadian Triumph variety, and Mr 
Green’s are an Enelisli yariety, imported 
direct, and grown for the first time this 
year. Beans, peas, barley and seeds are 
also properly displayed.
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A Letter from Erastua Wiman Creates 
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The People Stunned by the Discovery 
of Another Mutilated Body.

The American Senate Committee Will Recom
mend that Power be Given to the Presi

dent to Negotiate for Political
Union of All Engliah-Speak- r „ • 

ing People in America.

' Three Cases of Smallpox on Blackie’s 
Spit, Mud Bay.:

m

Sheep and Cattle fur Victoria—Death of H. R. 
Holden—Kxhfblte for Victoria. Lilly May is now riding at anchor outride 

the harlxir and seems to be safe. The 
Oliver Cromwell is ashore; but not much 
damaged. The William Youngrade was 
at anchor during the night and has not posed trunk of the woman found in the 
gone to the river. ! recess of the Thames embankment by the

FURTHER DETAILS OF the Storm. police to-day, was removed to the mor-
Port Sanilac, Mich., Oct. 2.-There ^ary where it will be examined by ex- 

hasbeen a terrible storm raging here perta to-morrow. The police have pre- 
since early last night. At 7 o’clock the the urmaT andJ“ad fo,und 1,1 theUf: r^rtl I hope" toat'Zy

of srtmen and one woiLn from the (targe wi“ the evidence is established of two 
St. Clair. They were seen nearing this murders having been rommitted m
place at 7 o’clock this morning and every- “‘«f1 V"«- The budï18 hideously putn-
thing was made ready for their help. A bed and beare every indication of having 
boat passed the end of the dock and the been mutilated several months ago. It is 
captain” rounded to for her to come up. I ale» evlde,lt “ haa ,iever b®6" mterred 
Juat as he did bo a breaker struck’ the J another horror.
boat, turning her over. Everyone expect- This afternoon some new policemen, 
ed her to right again but she failed to do 1 who have recently been assigned posts of 
so. The entire crew belonging to the duty on the Thames embankment, found 
lifeboat reached shore towing two of the in a recess in the embankment the trunk 
rescued crew with them. The remaining 1 of the body of a female much decom- 
four men and one woman were drowned. 1 posed. The head and arms and legs were 
The names of the lost are: -Captain C. missing. The body was wrapped in a 
H. Jones, of Bay City, Mich. ; Henry rough cloth, tightly bound by a strong 
Anderson of Australia; Geo. McFarland I cord. It is believed that the arms found 
of Cleveland; L mis Fritawa of Bay City; ip Pimlico and Lambeth recently belonged 
Julia Greanwreath of Sebewaing, Mich., J to this body, 
the cook. The rescued are Maurice Mc-
Kmna of Bay City and J rto< R'tee <«| De-1 ^ finding of the body is simply terrific, 
troit. The bodies have not been re- j The police are are as far as ever from get 
covered yet. I ting a cine of any practical value in detecting

I the Whitechapel murderer, and the feel 
I ing of insecurity and consternation is|
I thereby greatly enhanced. The 
I murdered in Mitre Square has not yeti 

Hough ea ike € *<•■». been definitely identified, and the identi
San Franclsco, Oct. LAte this I t^tion of the one found in Berner street 

afternoon Collector Hager received his J ^ ve^ doubtful, despite the evidence 
orders from Assistant-Secretary of the iveh b her allied sister at the inquest 
Treasury Maynard to entorce the pro- Ul„day prQf Axe, Principal of the 
visions of the Scott Anti-Chinese hill. I Veterinary College, has expressed
Collector Hager will notify Surt cyor Tip-1 very decidedly in favor of the
nin to-morrow morning to land no more propQ8al piace bloodhounds at the 
Chinese. This order will first affect the 1 tiaatoni and western police stations in the 
celestials on the Belgic, which is due to- g^fc an<1 them trained and kept 
morrow with several hundred on board, j ^ readiness for immediate use in hunt- 
This afternoon the custom house people 1- the murderer down. The professor’s 
learned that 30,7/8 certifiai tee are out-1 ^jjef in the utility of these forocious ani- 
standing, as 68,636 which have been is- j lljaj8 ^ ^ auxiliary to the police is 
sued, 38,848 Chinese have «mie to Aiuer- 8trengthened by hiav

r”™, H
Judge Sawyer iuformiug him of the ap- a0ON BKSUMB H1H BUTCfE
proval of the Chinese Exelusion Bill was in view of his phenomenal success m 
received this morning. District Judge eluding detection. The general dread ut 
Hoffman, who has not yet received official the appearance of the murderer m the other 
information, issued six writs of habeas districts of London has greatly stimulated 
cornus returnable before the circuit court, the subscriptions to the various funds 
One of the writs was to Jee See Do, who being raised as a reward for his rapture, 
claims the right to land under the plea and the aggregate sum now available is 
that he was bora in America. It is re- upwards of £1,600. The friction between 
ported that the Chinese six companies are the municipal authorities and General for 
preparing to import plenty of coolie labor Charles Warren’s fussy military methods 
over in the Canadian Pacific steamers and l are rçundly denounced on all sides. I he 
_ uggle them ill from British Columbia. St. James Gazette closes an article, savage 
The attorneys for the Chinese now argue l ly criticizing General Warren’s admmis 
that as the Scott bill is merely an amend- tration, with a prayer for a squad ot JNew 
ment to the restriction act of 1882, the York detectives to give the London police 
provisions of the act will be enforced only a few lessons in the profession they have, 
until May 6th, 1892, when the original apparently, unwisely chosen, 
act was'to have passed out of effect. Be- ] unreliable testimon i.
garding this many lawyers here are of the Li At the inquest on the body of the Ber- 
opinion that while the operation of thejner street victim to-day the person claim- 
Act of 1882 and the amendment of 1884 nig to be the dead woman's sister, deposed 
may finally cease in 1894, tbe operation lthat she awoke at 12 o’clock Sunday 
of the Scott bill is perpetual, and after [ morning and heard a sound of kisses fol 
1894 it will he the only anti-chmese act lowed by a fall of a heavy body. After

reading the newspaper reports of the mur- 
.1 der she became convinced that her sisier 

was one of the victims and went to the 
San Francisco, Got 2.—The U. S. mortuary where her conviction was cm | 

revenue cutter Bush haa arrived from ürmed. The evidence of the witness ■ • 
Ounalaska.- About September 6tb, at ,10t believed to be of much value since 
Sand Point, Popotf Island, Alaska, Louis jler lodging where she testified to having 
Sharp shot and killed Wm, U. Dingle, a been at 1:29 is several miles from Berner 
native of Maine, and seriously wopuded street and the murder of her alleged is 
Jas. O’Brien, agent in charge of Lynde ter took place about 12:06.
& Hugh’s fishing and trading station AN OPIN,ON ^ 'to the murderer. 
at. Sand Point. ____ Mr Archibald Forbes, the famous war

atoïï&rssjSÈ* SeSS
tiros» lost: his situation and subsequently 
suffered from si>ecific and ineuiable inad- 
1.688. The criminal, Mr. Forbes thinks, 

■: is à medical student deiûetitéd from tb^

(Special to The Colonist.) 
London, Oct. 2.- The partially decomWestminster, Oct. 2.—Word was re

ceived here to-day that there were three 
cases of smallpox among the Indians on 
Blackie’s Spit, Mud Bay. P. McTieriian, 
Indian agent, left here this afternoon to 
ascertain if the reports are correct. He 
took a supply of medicine and 'other 
cessaries with him for the Indians.

One hundred and twenty head of cattle 
and 300 sheep arrived here to-day from 
the interior, principally consigned to Vic
toria.

Shortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon at 
the Colonial Hotel in this city, H. R. 
Holden passed away at the age of 20 

The deceased was- born in Eng-

i
1

ne-

yeate* . ___ v;,j___  p .jappi. . .
land. He came to this province about 
two years ago, and for some time past 
lived on the farm at Stave River. He 
leaves two brothers to mourn his death.

This afternoon the steamer Irving 
brought down a number of passengers and 
exhibits for the exhibition at Victoria.

!
ALASKAN MINES.

Stiver Ore Averaging $250 to $300 Per Ton- 
Wonderful Progress of Quartz Mining 

Near Juneau.

mg

primes, and Mr; Greyell second, and the 
prize for the best collection of fruit is 
awarded Mr. John Kirkland. The Jubi
lee Ranch receives special mention for a 
fine exhibit of preserved fruits, which in
cludes almost every variety of orchard and 
small fruits. The fruit display, on the 
whole, is very good, though not up to 
that shown at the Chilliwack fafr.

the sensation produced

B.
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FLORAL.
The floral display is ahead of anything 

exhibited oh the mainland this year, and 
is almost equal to that of the Provincial 
fair last year. The principal exhibitors 

Mrs. H. Kirkland and the Jubilee 
Ranch, and between them the honors 
are divided for the first prizes.

Ladies’ work.

The great number of entries in ladies’ 
work is surprising, but only adds more 
proof to the frequent assertion that the 
ladies of the Delta are useful and indus
trious as well as ornamental. Miss Wood
ward heads the list in Ahe ladies depart
ment, both in number of articles exhibited 
and in the quality and artistic taste dis
played in the work. A fine mountain 

in oil, and two water colors are 
deserving of special mention. The colors 
are subdued and chaste, and the propor
tions are .perfect and such as can 
only be accomplished by the true 

In chenille and arasene 
work the . same lady shows some 
beautiful specimens of art, and in em
broidery and knitted table covers it would 
be hard to conceive anything more hand
some or worthy of praise. Miss Wood
ward also shows a very artistic piece of 
crape work on white satin and a silk 
raised work cushion of high merit. Miss 
Ladner exhibits a handsome silk patch- 
work quilt which also embraces some artis
tic touches in raised silk work, making 
the whole a very fine specimen of ladies 
needlework. The aame young lady also 
exhibits a number of other fancy articles 
which were rewarded with prizes. 
Mrs, Hutchiesun and Mrs. Purver 

also large exhibitors and are well 
entitled to the numerous prizes gained by 
them. Mrs. Gowdy takes first prize in 
knitting socks; a very fine pair, the wool 
.if which was both spun and knitted by 
her; Mrs. Calvert and Mrs. Hutchieson 
had also many "exhibits, and won many 
prizes. .
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There were twenty-four entries in pedi
gree cattle, twenty-one in sheep, forty- 
five in horses, and ten in swine. Many 
of the animals are fine stock, and were 
lately imported from the east for the im
provement of stock. The farmers of the 
Delta have shown much enterprise of late 
in the importation of blooded stock, 
and it is evident from the showing made 
to-day that a few year» wifi drive all corn- 

grade cattle from the lower Fraser 
country. Mr.. John Kirkland’s fine herd 
of blooded suck, took the moat prizes, 
whUe Mr. W. H. Ladner, M. P. P., and 

" ' H McKee, Sr., took the remainder j

Miss Bel

ill wil
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

will exchange round-trip tickets issued by 
the Northern Pacific for ticket» good to 
return via the C. P. R.

3
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■ |p|M r. «
R. Irving, Agent.
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